First Grade News

ELA - Reading/Language - Unit 1.5 “Get the Egg”
Genre: Realistic Fiction
Phonics: short /e/ and initial consonant blends (ex. cl, sl, cr, fr etc.)
Comprehension: Main Idea and Details
Writing: Organization
Grammar: Interrogative Sentences

Spelling - High frequency words - saw, small, your, tree

Math
Topic 1 - solving addition facts to 20 and understanding the equal sign

Science
Animals (hibernation and migration), seasons and weather

Social Studies Veterans Day, Voting, rights and responsibilities

November Author/ Illustrator Study - Eric Carle

Reminders:
• October 31 is book character day - please send in $1.00 - NO MASKS or weapons
  There will be a parade starting at 9:00 in the back of the school
• Nov 7th is the Veterans Day Assembly starting promptly at 9:00 - we are collecting travel sized items to donate to the Veterans Affairs Office in Revere until then.
• Tuesday, November 5th - Voting Day - No School - Teacher Professional Development

Please contact us if you have any questions:
  Mrs. Incerto- tincerto@reverek12.org
  Ms. Genovitch - jgenovitch@reverek12.org
  Ms. McCarthy - bmccarthy@reverek12.org
  Ms. Dempsey - mdempsey@reverek12.org